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Long-time racer Desrochers captures
Masters class
Warmer temperatures led to large spectator turnout in
Vermont
(Fremont, New Hampshire, February x, 2017) - After an exciting month
of races, Rock Maple Racing (RMR-XC) closed out the month of
February with a tremendous turnout during this past weekend’s race at
Young Farms in West Glover, VT.
“The views were spectacular,” series president Tara Saxton said. “And
for once, having warmer weather worked out for us! We were able to
have a road that followed most of the track so the spectators could
walk along and follow the riders.”
Newport native Rene Desrochers had a successful day taking first place in the
Al’s Snowmobile Masters class, which is exclusive to racers ages 50 and older,
and came in close second in the Curve Industries Plus 40 class to Todd Smith of
Derry, NH.
“[The race] went well. Lots of racers and lots of snow,” Desrochers said, who has
been snowmobiling since he was “old enough to hold onto the handlebars.”
Desrochers expressed his gratitude towards Saxton as well as Vice President and
Race Director Glynn DeSilva, as well as Merle Young and his family for hosting
the race.
“It is takes good people to get racers to come out every weekend,” Desrochers
said. “I’ve seen more racers I know from snocross getting back into cross country
racing because of [Rock Maple Racing].”
For a complete list of West Glover winners and finishers, click HERE.
This weekend’s scheduled race in Verona, NY has been cancelled due to warmer
temperatures and expected high temperatures this week. Visit
www.rockmapleracing.com for added March dates to complete the racing season.
###
Founded by Don and Nancy Finck, RMR sanctioned snocross events from 1991-92 until March of
2010. Veteran Rock Maple race officials Jennifer Carrier (scoring) and Shawn Achilles (race
director) have joined with owners Tara Saxton and Glynn DeSilva to recreate that fun-filled
atmosphere once enjoyed in northeastern snowmobile competition. Be sure to check out RMR-XC
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to follow the latest news, and visit www.rockmapleracing.com
for the latest updates.

